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MACRO ECONOMY
NEW E-TAX FILING SYSTEM LIKELY IN SEP
 The National Board of Revenue (NBR) is likely to launch its new online tax return filing system in
September this year, said officials yesterday.
 The system will enable taxpayers to furnish their income, expenditure and wealth statements without
going through the hassle of visiting tax offices.
 Initially, individual taxpayers will get the scope to file returns electronically. From next year,
companies may get the same opportunity.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/industries/tax-customes/news/new-e-tax-filing-system-likely-sep-2130486

BANK
BANKS CUT BACK ON LOAN WRITE-OFF
 Loans written off by banks declined sharply in the first quarter of this year as the lenders' capacity to
keep 100 per cent provisioning against their delinquent assets has decreased because of the
slowdown in their business.
 Usually, loans are written off when they are entirely provisioned and there is no realistic prospect of
recovering them. These loans are shifted to off-balance sheet records.
 Between January and March, loans amounting to Tk 101 crore were written off, down 87.35 per cent
from a quarter earlier, according to data from Bangladesh Bank.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/banks/news/banks-cut-back-loan-write-2130501

CITY BANK SECURES $30M FOREIGN FUND
 CDC Group, the development finance institution and impact investor of the United Kingdom, has
extended a trade finance loan of $30 million to City Bank.
 The private commercial bank recently signed an agreement with CDC Group to secure the fund.
 CDC's investment will enable City Bank to extend foreign currency trade credit to local lenders,
importers and exporters and is expected to generate up to $100 million in additional trade every year,
according to a press release.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/banks/news/city-bank-secures-30m-foreign-fund-2130496

REFORMS CAN SAVE $4B A YEAR IN SAFETY NET SPENDING: ADB
 Bangladesh can save $19.32 billion over the next five years, or about $4 billion annually, if it can
eliminate errors and leakages in the social safety net programmes and cut administrative and
transaction costs, according to Asian Development Bank.
 Under the financial assistance of the ADB, the government is going to initiate massive policy reforms
in its safety net programmes. It will set up an integrated registry for all beneficiaries by June 2023 to
avert mistargeting and duplication.
 Last month, the Manila-based lender approved a $250 million policy-based loan as budget support
and fixed timeframes to implement the reforms in the next five fiscal years.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/banks/news/reforms-can-save-4b-year-safety-net-spending-adb-2130511

CEMENT
LAFARGEHOLCIM SALES, PROFIT JUMP
 Sales and profits of LafargeHolcim Bangladesh jumped in the second quarter of 2021 (April to June)
thanks to a newly launched business of aggregate and the inclusion of new products in its portfolio.
 Net sales of the multinational cement maker rose 79 per cent to Tk 473 crore in the quarter, which
was Tk 264 crore in the same period the previous year.
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Its profits jumped 248 per cent to Tk 111 crore, which was Tk 32 crore. In the period, its earnings per
share stood at Tk 0.96, which was Tk 0.28 year-on-year.

Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/news/lafargeholcim-sales-profit-jump-2130481

TEXTILE
BGMEA TO URGE GOVT TO KEEP FACTORIES OPEN FROM 31 JULY
 Apparel exporters have decided to appeal to the government to allow export-oriented garment
factories to run from 31 July amid the strict lockdown that will be in effect then.
 They say this will help them export the scheduled shipments on time. Otherwise, they will face losses.
 The Bangladesh Garment Manufacturers and Exporters Association (BGMEA) may make a formal
request to the government by Thursday, said its Vice-President Shahidullah Azim.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/rmg/bgmea-urge-govt-keep-factories-open-31-july-274963

ENVOY TEXTILE TO INVEST TK176 CRORE TO EXPAND SPINNING PROJECT
 World's first platinum certified green factory Envoy Textile Limited has decided to invest Tk176 crore
to enhance production capacity of its spinning project.
 Out of the total investment amount, the company will provide Tk56 crore from its retained earnings
and the rest will come from the banks.
 Talking to The Business Standard, Envoy Textiles Chairman Kutubuddin Ahmed said the firm is making
investments to build new capacity to produce blended yarn, which is expected to help to reduce overrate cost.
Source: https://www.tbsnews.net/economy/envoy-textile-invest-tk176-crore-expand-spinning-project-274942

CAPITAL MARKET
TWO MORE SMES TO GO PUBLIC
 The Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) yesterday gave the go-ahead to Oryza
Agro Industries and Master Feed Agrotec to raise funds of Tk 10 crore each from the stock market
through its SME board.
 In the past, many of the country's small and medium enterprises (SMEs) had repeatedly urged the
BSEC to let them go public.
 The commission eventually gave in to these demands by passing a rule in 2018, allowing all
companies with a paid-up capital between Tk 5 crore to Tk 30 crores to offload shares on the newly
formed SME board.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/stock/news/two-more-smes-go-public-2130491

BSEC PROBING ABNORMAL PRICES IN BUY ORDERS
 The Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC) has launched an investigation to
understand the circumstances behind abnormally high prices being placed in buy orders for newly
listed Sonali Life Insurance.
 On July 12, the stocks jumped to Tk 86.5, or by 440 per cent, from Tk 16. Its board had declared
dividends the previous day, so it was open to movements, be it a rise or fall, that day.
 The prices offered in some of the buy orders for each share interestingly ranged from Tk 300 to as
much as Tk 1,050.
Source: https://www.thedailystar.net/business/economy/stock/news/bsec-probing-abnormal-prices-buy-orders-2130466
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